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CAN WE MAKE
DO WITH LESS?
As a young man, traveling in East
Africa, I was deeply appreciative
of the efforts of the poorest
communities to protect me from
local diseases. Everywhere I went,
I was given fruit or cola drinks
from bottles opened at my table.

on some luxury, e.g. alcohol or meat,
TV or social media. But maybe that
should be just the visible tip of a
spiritual discipline that is centred not
on avoidance but reduction, making do
with less across a whole range of things
where our appetite exceeds our need.

I’d been brought up never to waste
food or drink, and was keen to show
how much I valued the generosity of
my hosts. For days, I made every effort
to drink down to the last drop. Yet as
soon as one bottle was empty, even if
I still had a full glass before me, a new
one would be opened. Eventually a
friend explained that the signal to stop
giving me more was to leave something,
even a small amount, in the bottle.

Six weeks of subjecting our habits
of consumption to the challenge “Do
I really need this much?”, may do
more for our journey with Jesus Christ
than all those uneaten chocolates
being stored up for Easter.

The season of Lent, which begins this
month, is also about knowing when
we’ve got enough. We may choose to
symbolise that by giving up entirely

David Walker
Bishop of Manchester

ACCEPTING
DONATIONS
Churches using the JustTextGiving
and BT MyDonate donation services
will need to find alternative providers
as they will be closing this year.
The JustTextGiving service will be
deactivated on 31 March and BT
MyDonate will close on 30 June.

If your church is affected by these
closures, alternative providers are
available. Please contact the Gift
Aid Lite team who will be able to
provide support and advice.
Sue Warren, 0161 828 1424,
SusanWarren@manchester.
anglican.org

Cover picture: Andrew Seddon who designed and made the creation window at Church House,
using recycled materials. Eco Diocese features in a special Songs of Praise on BBC1 on 3 March.
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CLERGY
NUMBERS
ON THE RISE
For some time the diocese has been
warning about a likely fall in the
availability of stipendiary clergy,
which mirrors a national trend.
We have been working hard to
open up ordained ministry to a
more diverse group of people, and
the latest figures show that this has
been very successful in attracting
more young people from different
backgrounds to train to become
clergy. The figures suggest that
clergy numbers in the Diocese of
Manchester will stabilise and then
start to rise gradually from 2021.

Bishop David welcomed the findings of
the research. He said: “This is exciting
news; but perhaps it should not come
as a surprise after so many years of
prayer for increased vocations. The
challenge for us now is to see
how we can best use this wonderful
gift to the Church, not to maintain the
status-quo, but to enable us to grow.
We will also need to think about how
we resource this expansion in ministry.”
Further work is now taking place in
order to prepare detailed
recommendations for consideration
by Diocesan Synod later in the year.

MOTHERS’ UNION
PRESIDENT
Christine Sharp will be
commissioned as the new President
of Mothers’ Union for the Diocese
of Manchester during Evensong at
Manchester Cathedral on Sunday 10
March at 5.30pm. All are welcome
to attend the service and to join in
celebration as other officers are also
commissioned by Bishop David.

offenders institutes for the benefit of
families and prisoners. She is a retired
teacher and a gifted musician. She
also has qualifications in counselling.

Christine worships at St Paul, Monton
and has been Secretary of the Mothers’
Union branch there for a number of
years. She has been a General Trustee
and Action and Outreach Coordinator
for Manchester Mothers’ Union and has
developed links and helped run courses
at a number of prisons and young
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BRIEF
ENCOUNTER:

THE EGG THAT SHARES
THE EASTER STORY

Special Edition

Hannah Malcolm

Dark (RRP £5.50)

(RRP £9.99)

A 24 page Easter
story-activity
book illustrated by
Martina Peluso.

“Working with 10 year olds
has definitely made me a
better theologian!”
Hannah Malcolm has a degree and
masters in theology, and is used to
interpreting complex ethical and scientific
ideas for a young audience in her role
as Coordinator of the God and the Big
Bang project. She organises workshops
for schools where young people are
challenged to think for themselves and
to discover, discuss and debate the
compatibility of science and faith.

Hannah’s concern for the environment led
her to become a vegetarian. Five years
ago she was eating meat twice a day,
but now she is almost vegan because
of the impact that meat production has
on climate change. Eating vegetarian
food is also an inclusive choice. “If
you are cooking for lots of people it’s
good to offer vegetarian food because
people of all faiths can eat it.”

Hannah’s next challenge is tough
too. She is one of three finalists in
the Theology Slam competition that
takes place on 7 March. Theology
Slam, endorsed by Archbishop Justin
Welby, is looking for young people
who can communicate effectively
about God in the modern world.

For Hannah and her husband, offering
hospitality is very important. As a
couple they have lived in a number of
communities, including a Franciscan Friary
in Devon and an ecumenical community
in Yale. “Sometimes living in community
can be challenging and it’s like looking in
a mirror and seeing yourself as you really
are! We are thinking about how best to
build community where we live now.”

Hannah has chosen for her presentation,
Theology and the Environment, which
stems from her passion for exploring
how people live in relationship with God
and the natural world. “Everything is
connected”, she says “I prefer to use the
term ‘our common home’ rather than
‘the environment’. I will be exploring
how people feel ‘homesick’ when their
world is in danger, and the feelings
of grief and anxiety that result from
experiencing natural disasters, and
seeing the effects of pollution, wildfires
and species becoming extinct.”
“We are all part of the global Church
and we have to engage with these
issues. I am also aware that for people
in developing countries the impact of
climate change will be much greater
than it is for us here in the West.”
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New Design
Easter Story

As for what her future holds, Hannah is
uncertain. “I am trying to be patient and
discern God’s call for me. At the moment
I’m not sure what form that will take,
but I believe we are here to worship
God and to serve. I’m very encouraged
by how many young people are coming
forward to be ordained and to serve in
lay ministries. I’m hopeful for the future
of the Church, but I’m sure it will look
quite different in 20 years’ time.”

We hope to share a podcast of Hannah’s
Theology Slam presentation on the
diocesan website after the final.

NOW

Original
(RRP £3.99)

PLASTIC
FREE

The egg that shares the Easter story
Out of the 80 million Easter eggs sold in this part of
the world every year, The Real Easter Egg is the only
one which has a copy of the Easter story in the box,
is made of Fairtrade chocolate and which supports
charitable projects.

The Real Easter Egg was launched in 2010 but the
supermarkets turned down the idea at first. It was
left to churches and church schools to place orders
to fund The Meaningful Chocolate Company to
make The Real Easter Egg.

This year the Original and Dark egg are both plastic
free. The Original contains a prize competition
and a super thick milk chocolate egg and a large
24 page Easter story-activity book. The Dark
egg, which is also suitable for adults, contains
the 24 page book, plus a simple Easter guide, 3
dark chocolate Mini Squares (3x5g) and a luxury
smooth dark chocolate egg (165g). The Special
Edition comes with a bookmark/keepsake made
by disabled craft artisans in India, a simple guide to
Easter, an orange milk chocolate bar (80g) and a
luxury milk chocolate egg (200g).

To date, more than one million eggs have been
sold with 750,000 sent through the post directly
to churches and schools. The rest have been sold
through retailers and supermarkets.

This year there is a chance
to reach out to the wider
community by taking
part in the National Real
Easter Egg Hunt using
our Sharing Box. See
www.realeasteregg.co.uk

The success of The Real Easter Egg has meant that
the production of Fairtrade chocolate has moved to
the UK. Over £275,000 has been raised from sales
for charitable causes.

Where to buy

The whole range can be ordered online at
www.realeasteregg.co.uk or from Traidcraft, Eden.
co.uk, TLM trading.com, Embrace the Middle East
and Redemptorist Publications. Christian bookshops
and some cathedrals also have stock.
Original also available in...
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YOUNG AND
OLD LIVING WELL
TOGETHER
St Clement’s Church in Chorlton runs a lunch club
for elderly and isolated people that transcends the
age gap by inviting Year 6 pupils to chat to guests
and help with serving meals and clearing tables.
The project combines the school’s
Christian ethos with the communitycentred ministry of the church to
promote a flourishing and diverse
community that is ‘living well’
together. Serving up delicious,
healthy meals, the lunch club is an
enjoyable social occasion for the
guests, and provides an opportunity
for social education for the pupils.
Lunch is prepared in the school kitchen
and is served in the church hall. As
part of the Chorlton Challenge, Year
6 pupils come to the church hall after
they have had lunch to assist with the
clearing of tables, and the serving of
tea, coffee and cake. The children have
the opportunity to socially engage
with the guests, as well as serving
meals and tidying up afterwards.
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DEMENTIA FRIENDLY
CHURCHES
The first Dementia Friendly Churches workshop, organised
by the diocese, was a chance to help churches on their
journey toward becoming dementia-friendly churches
at the heart of dementia-friendly communities.
The Revd Dr David Primrose
from Lichfield Diocese asked us
to consider four areas of action:
pastoral care, buildings, services
and community networks.
Tips included improving signage
across buildings, keeping memory
boxes and appointing a co-ordinator
in charge of arranging dementiafriendly events and training. David
highlighted the importance of the
interdependence within the Christian
faith and of learning from those with
a lived experience of dementia.

The Lunch Club is an integral part
of the St Clement’s mission action
plan, which seeks to reach out to the
isolated and elderly in the parish,
including people with disabilities or
dementia and their carers. Bishop David
recognised the innovative project with
a Church for a Different World award.

The Disability Task Group hopes to make
resources available and an audit tool
to help churches create more regular
dementia-friendly services. A challenge
was set to encourage all deaneries
to contribute towards funding a Train
the Trainer course. This would enable
one or two people from each deanery
to participate and then go on to train
other people on raising awareness of
and supporting those with dementia.

Churches can build on existing initiatives,
such as coffee mornings, to better
include those living with dementia and
could create partnerships with care
homes and local businesses to have a
positive impact on the community.
The main message to take away was
the importance of loving and caring
for one another; dementia not only
affects those individuals living with it
but also those who care for and know
them. Everyone can do their bit and
become more like Christ, as we strive
to be ‘Church for a Different World’.
Annika Mathews
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LENT CHALLENGES

MAKE AN ECO
COMMITMENT FOR LENT
Across the diocese, parishes, churches and
individuals are making changes to their lifestyles,
shopping choices, diets and modes of transport
in pursuit of becoming an Eco Church.
Being an Eco Diocese means more than
simply getting a nice plaque to put
on our church wall, however. We are
compelled to protect the environment we
live in by God; care of God’s creation is
a vital part of our lives as Christians.
If you would like to help your church
become an Eco Church then there
are several commitments you can
make as an individual – and can
encourage others around you to try.

The season of Lent gives us the perfect
opportunity to try something that might
seem too challenging if there was no end
in sight. Why not use Lent to try and
create habit-forming changes to your
impact on the environment this year?

Go vegetarian or vegan
The diocese has recently switched all of
its catering to vegetarian for meetings
at Church House. Avoiding meat and
dairy products is the single biggest way
to reduce your environmental impact on
the planet. If you can’t face going fully
vegetarian, you could cut down on the
amount of meat you eat by having one or
more meat-free days every week instead.
Go plastic-free
It might not be possible to entirely avoid
plastic in our lives, as many plastics serve
a useful and long-lasting purpose, but
we can make some choices to eliminate
single-use plastics. Try carrying a reusable
shopping bag, travel mug or steel water
bottle, making your own lunch rather
than buying packets of sandwiches, and
switching to glass milk bottles from a local
grocer.
Try the 100-mile diet
Source only ingredients that come from
within a 100-mile radius of your home.
Not only is this an environmentally sound
choice but it also supports the local
economy, regional producers and your high
street. An added challenge is expanding
that criterion to other aspects of your life,
such as clothes and household accessories.

Pray for the environment
If human beings are the ‘priesthood of
creation,’ then we have a duty to pray
for the whole earth, not just our fellow
human beings. The early church of
Britain and Ireland would be puzzled with
our modern-day quest to become ‘ecofriendly’ in our prayers. In their minds,
creation was not a separate issue. To
talk of ‘the environment’ as an isolated
concept would have been strange.
Rather than adding bolt-on references
to the environment, let us revisit
the roots of prayer – where creator
and creation become connected.

SPECIAL SONGS OF PRAISE
There will be special Songs of Praise on
BBC1 on Sunday 3 March with a focus
on the environment. Manchester, its
people and its churches, will feature in
the programme so do look out for it!

Ditch the car
People in Greater Manchester make around
250 million car journeys of less than one
kilometre each year – the equivalent of
a 15-minute walk or a five-minute bike
ride. If you can reduce your miles in the
car and make a journey by foot, on bike
or on public transport, you are helping to
cut down on air pollution and making a
positive choice for your own health.
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY ANNIVERSARY
SERVICE

Church for a different world

Join us as we celebrate 25 years of

APPOINTMENTS

RESIGNATION

The Revd Canon Dr Chris
Bracegirdle, is to become the next
Area Dean of Bolton Deanery.

The Revd Rhiannon Jones,
currently Assistant Curate
(Associate Rector) of St Mary the
Virgin Bury and St Paul Bury, has
been appointed Priest-in-Charge
of Bro Lliedi ministry area in South
Wales.

The Revd Ian Hall, has been
appointed Borough Dean of Salford.
The Revd Vinny Whitworth,
is to become the next Area Dean
of Deane Deanery. He will take
over responsibility from the Revd
Dr Terry Clark from 1 May.
The Revd Mark Glew,
currently 0.5 Priest-in-Charge of St
Mary the Virgin Haughton Green, has
been appointed as 0.5 Incumbent of
St Mary the Virgin Haughton Green.
The Revd Mike Starkey,
has been appointed as Head of
Church Growth. He will take up
his appointment on 3 April

Women’s Priestly Ministry
President: The Rt Rev Dr Helen Hartley, Bishop of Ripon
Preacher: Christina Rees, former General Synod member, broadcaster & writer

RETIREMENTS
The Revd Malcolm Bristow,
currently OLM at St Bede Bolton
le Moors, is to retire on 17 July.
The Revd Philip Stamp,
currently Incumbent of the Most
Holy Trinity Blackley and Priestin-Charge of St Luke Lightbowne,
is to retire on 3 August.

KNOWING OUR PLACE?
The diocese is holding a day
conference on 2 May to celebrate
and reflect on the role of women in
the church, marking 25 years since
women were first ordained into the
Priesthood of the Church of England.
We have a great line-up of speakers
– including pioneers in women’s
ministry, theologians, biblical
scholars and boundary breakers – as
well as the author, theologian and
columnist, Dr Catherine Fox.
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This will be a day to reflect on
the past, present and future of
women’s leadership in the Church of
England. We want you to join in the
conversation by being a delegate on
the day – numbers are limited, so
make sure to sign up fast at https://
knowingourplace.eventbrite.co.uk.
After the conference please
attend the celebratory service at
Manchester Cathedral. See details
and separate sign-up opposite.

Manchester Cathedral
Thursday 2 May: 7.30pm—8.45pm
Refreshments will be served

This event is open to everyone but for catering purposes please register your
attendance online: https://womens25th.eventbrite.co.uk

Church for a different world
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RAMSBOTTOM
OUTREACH
Ramsbottom will asking the question #DoyouknowHim?
over the coming weeks, both as a challenge
to church members in their discipleship and
as a form of outreach to the community.
Revd Paul Sumsion, Rector of Holcombe
and Hawkshaw, explains. “You might think
it’s a slightly strange question, but we
are hoping that by putting the question
out there, with banners, badges, pens,
conversations and Christian presence
and involvement around our town, we
can help people to know Jesus more
and more people to know Jesus.
“We are working ecumenically as the
church in Ramsbottom, with the same

themes running in 14 places of worship
between now and Easter. There are a
whole load of things planned, both in
churches and out and about in Rammy
and the surrounding area to help us get
to know Jesus more or for the first time.”
Each week will have a different theme,
looking at an aspect of Jesus’ life
and character. “This is about all of us
learning and walking together as we let
Jesus make a difference in our lives.”

CHURCHYARD
RESTORATION PROJECT
St Nicholas’ Church in Newchurch, Rossendale, has received
a £38k grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) for a
project that will involve the whole community in restoring the
churchyard to create a place of beauty and biodiversity. The
heritage of the site will also be brought to life through the
creation of display boards, leaflets and a new interactive website.
The Grade II* listed church has a
500-year history and the churchyard
contains the important harrier hound
monument of Methuselah Yates; however,
over the past 40 years the condition
of the churchyard has deteriorated
and it is no longer safe to access.
The HLF grant will restore the
churchyard and share the stories of
those buried there, making the site
a place of beauty to be enjoyed by
the local community once more.
The project will involve the removal
of diseased and dangerous trees,
the repair of drystone walls and the
repair of dangerous gravestones.
Biodiversity will be improved to
create a haven for flora and fauna.
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The money will also fund archive research
to uncover lost information about those
buried in the churchyard. This information
will be shared on St Nicholas’ website,
on interpretation panels and leaflets.
Working with archivists, ecologists
and heritage professionals, the whole
community will have the opportunity to
be involved in the project and gain a
wide range of new skills from drystone
walling, to woodland management,
first aid and website design.
Revd Penny King, said: “We are delighted
that the National Lottery has recognised
our community with this support. Without
this funding the churchyard would have
faced an uncertain future, with the
stories of those buried there at risk of
being lost forever. However, with the
funding now in place we look forward
to it becoming a beautiful space and
a hub for local people once again.”
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We want to hear your thoughts
What will we do with
your comments?

HOW CAN YOU
TAKE OUR LENT
CHALLENGE?

SMALL ADVERTS

We will collate all the responses we
receive and consider them as we develop
our plans and priorities for the diocese.
We will not be able to provide individual
responses, but we will provide updates
in CRUX on how your feedback is
shaping Church for a different world.

WHAT’S ON
THIS MONTH AT
MANCHESTER
CATHEDRAL?

COFFEE
CONCERT
23 MARCH 11AM

TASTE & SEE CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
& Coffee Shop: books, cards, gifts, CDs,
drinks, home-made cakes & snacks.
Discount for church leaders and bookstalls.
Open Mon, Tue, Thurs, Fri: 10:00am-1:30pm.
102 Irlam Road, Flixton, M41 6JT. Tel:
0161 747 5672. tinyurl.com/y8x9rgkn
GRAVE CARE SERVICES
Floral arrangements made and delivered,
groundwork, memorial anchorage/cleaning/
re-gilding. All work tailored to requirements.
Tel: 07934 194432 or 07934 194480.
SPIC ‘N’ SPAN SPECIALIST CLEANERS:
leather suite cleaners, oven and hob
cleaning, carpet and upholstery cleaning,
UPVC conservatory, gutter fascia and soffit
clean, driveway patio decking power-washed,
house clearance, rubbish removal. Call
Jonathon: 07423 325192 for free quote.
SPIC ‘N’ SPAN HOME MAINTENANCE:
gutters, UPVC door hanging, laminate
flooring, flat pack assembly, window
fitting, roof repairs, fascia soffits, pointing,
brickwork, painting and decorating. Call
Jonathon: 07423 325192 for free quote.
LAKE DISTRICT HOLIDAY LET
A well-appointed and equipped 2 bedroom
apartment in Bowness with parking and
garage. Offering a balcony with views of Lake
Windermere. www.swallowsrest.org
For more information call
07719 966990; email info@swallowsrest.org

What would you like to see
discussed in a future issue?

Thanks for your feedback so far

Send to:
Church for a Different World,
Diocese of Manchester, Church House,
90 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2GH

Continue the conversation
Website:
manchester.anglican.org
Twitter:
@DioManchester
Facebook:
Church of England
(Diocese of Manchester-official)
Email:
differentworld@manchester.anglican.org

Our Saturday Coffee Concerts
offer some of the best free
concerts in the city, with
talented musicians performing
and complimentary refreshments.
With Holly Marland (Kora and
Voice) and Michael Cretu
(Double Bass).

Follow us at @manc_diocese
Like us, search for Church of England
(Diocese of Manchester-official)

To advertise in CRUX contact:
Simon Ambrose, 0161 828 1410
sambrose@manchester.anglican.org
The copy deadline is the
first of the month prior to publication.
Payment is in advance.
Small ads cost 50 pence per word
(maximum of 40 words) plus VAT.
Editorial:
All editorial items to Ann Mummery,
0161 828 1470
amummery@manchester.anglican.org

Follow us at @DioManchester
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CRE-new
CRE-imagine
CRE-vitalise
13–14 Mar 2019
Event City, Manchester
www.creonline.co.uk

Your one-stop shop for church supplies, resources and ideas

